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by JEANNE WILES
Cheerleader! In short, green, pleated 
skirts wave and rave themselves hoarse 
with the groesest cheers in many a season, 
the ASI offices are Susie Homemaker 
spotless, beer has replaced dope as the 
chief medium to social acceptance, and- 
what? Fraternity pledges are up? As goes 
Cal Poly so goes we nation, or someWing 
like that. Has dear old Cal come Into its 
own?
They tell us Great Causes no longer 
become us. They say we've gone back to 
our books and our beer, football and 
fraternities, religion and raunchy 
rock’n'roll music. Has We American 
College Student grown up...or has he 
chucked It all for a return to sweet, 
Irresponsible adolescence?
Quiet campuses and cleaner students 
speak more eloquently than words to say, 
"The Movement is dead,gone,over, done." 
You stop a guy on We street and ask him, 
"The Movement is dead-what next?" and 
he gives you a weird look and says, "I 
don't know, man. Can't you see I'm busy 
now?" What happened? How could We 
world of wo'ra-all-gonna work-together 
for*the*Cause-man overnight become "I- 
gotta-study-now.. .maybe-we-can-get-lt- 
together-later?" Has yesterday's dirty 
rebel become today's ambitious scholar? 
Has We Cal Poly stereotype of shorn- 
englneer-wlW-sllderule-and-briefcase 
become the national student norm?
Not too long ago, like about two or three 
years, The Movement was the normal way 
of Wought for We American College 
Student. Remember? He might not have 
flrebombod We administration building, 
but he carried Jerry Rubin's book con­
spicuously on top of Economics and The 
Plant World. He might not have had a 
personal police brutality story to tell, but 
he wore rimless 'granny' glasses. He 
might not have stormed the draft center,' 
but he stood out In his dirty bluajaans wlW 
We American flag and peace symbol
embroidered across We seat. Yeah, man, 
he wasn’t, uh, violent, you know, but he 
was, uh, Just workln’ for the revolution, 
man. He was right on, -•
At Cal Poly he was a Social Science 
major, one of We first to grow shoulder- 
length hair and headband it, he wore Jeans 
Wat smelled like drled-out fish for two 
weeks, and brought his dog to class wiW 
him. Remember, Wls was two or three 
years ago-he stood out Wen.
Now, nobody notices him. It’s not Wat 
he’s cut his hair or slipped into doubleknit 
slacks-everybody's Just come up to where 
he's at. Bluejeans are a way of life for 
everybody, and halr-nobody gives It a 
second thought. Our Revolutionary 
Prototype doesn't carry around Jerry 
Rubin anymore-and what’s a peace 
march? Mass demonstration? Where can 
he find one? Has he been left wtWout a 
cause? Or Is We Movement he symbolises 
forever dead?
"People here are waking up and 
realising that Just because you’re 
conservative doesn't mean you're 
dumb. If you're conservative you 
have someWing worW saying, too."
Probably We most significant Wing 
about We campuses, nationwide, In 1971-72, 
Is that Wey were quiet-much quieter Wan 
Way had been since all the fun and games 
started around 1967. 1969-70 was We year 
We violence peaked and after We spring of 
Kent State and Jackson University, Wings 
began to quiet down. That was lust about 
We time Wey were starting to get noisy 
Cal Poly.
The most significant thing about Cal 
Poly in 1971-72 was Wat it had a decidedly 
more activist student government Wan It 
had ever seen before. Pete Evans and 
Marianne Doehl 4  Co. brought controversy 
and action to the ASI, but aside from one 
dying attempt to protest Richard Nixon’s
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mining of Hanoi harbor, not many lasting 
milestones were laid along We lines of The 
Movement here. Violence-wise, we were 
as quiet as any of We other most-carefully- 
watched campuses.
Sociologists and slick-magasines writers 
have coined a new term to describe We 
mood of campuses, nationwide. "Eerie 
tranquility", they call It. On the surface 
Wey take collegiate surveys and classify 
us and tell us we've returned to four 
Wings: Number One-careertsm, Number 
Two—electoral polities, Number Three-
repudiation of Lenln-Marxlst 
Ideology, and Number Four— 
fundamentalism. They also tell us we are 
returning (for heaven-only-knows-what- 
reason) to such traditional niceties as 
fraternities, football games, cheerleading, 
and the "rah-rah" spirit.
Surveying the local cow pastures and 
archie structures, with accompanying 
students, we wonder—have we returned to 
We scene Wey tell us we have? Has Cal Poly 
ever left Wat scene? As a generation, have 
wo given up our Great Causes (like We 
Indians and ending We VloWam war) for 
our careers? At Poly, are we following or 
setting We nationwide trend of hitting our 
books harder in anticipation of stiffor Job 
competition? Facing a Job market like We 
one Wat confronts us, Is a polytechnic 
Institution Wo place to be? If admissions 
applications are any indication, It seems 
Wat the answer may be a firm "yes". 
Director of Admissions and Records 
Jerald Holley tells us we turned away 3,000 
applications for Wls quarter. Apparently 
someone wants to come to Cal Poly.
Major-wise, We ones Wat did get in or 
stayed In swelled the ranks of the School of 
Agriculture to where It surpassed by 146 
We else of We School of Engineering, its 
closest follower. Overall, enrollment In We 
Schools of Architecture and Business and 
Social Science was up slightly, while It was 
down slightly In We Schools of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities, 
Engineering, and Science and 
Mathematics. In We School of Human 
Development and Education enrollment 
was noticeably down-by 12.3 per cent.
To generaltie, the numbers tell us Wat 
Cal Poly Is attracting more students who 
want to study Agriculture and less who are 
coming or staying to secure teaching 
credentials. In We School of Agriculture, 
majors with We largest rates of increase 
are Soil Sciences with 46.9 per cent, Or­
namental Horticulture with 32.6 per cent 
and Crops Science wlW 31,7 per cent.
In We School of Engineering, Industrial 
Arts, a new major last year, has increased 
Its enrollment 241 per cent and Tran­
sportation Engineering has increased Its 
enrollment by 100 per cent.
The report of oWer colleges and 
universities Is Wat students are tending to 
back off more frequently from We Social 
Sciences and more often are pursuing We 
Sciences and technically-oriented fields. 
Although oWer universities may be un­
dergoing significant change In relations to 
fields of study, at Cal Poly Wat change Is 
not significant enough to be pointed out.
Because of the purpose of its existence 
Cal Poly never followed the expanding 
liberal a rts  education trend that 
characterised many American Institutions 
during We sixties. Perhaps it Is
because of We purpoee of Its existence Cal 
Poly never followed the expanding liberal 
arts education trend Wat characterised 
many American institutions during We
"I Wink football attendance and rah- 
rah spirit kind of go in cycles and 
right now we're on We 'up' side of 
We cycle."
sixties. Perhaps It is because of Wat very 
Cal Poly motto "learn by doing," that Poly 
students never learned by doing how to 
make a revolution on a large scale. During 
We stormy late-slxties Wey were so busy 
learning to do oWer Wings Wat Wey didn't 
have the Interest or We time to openly 
make war on We Establishment.
Careerism has never really been on We 
decline here; therefore, when slick 
magasines tell us we're returning to We 
careerism-mentality they can’t Include 
Cal Poly. We've always been Were.
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Movement
a Culture?
And how about that second thing they 
tell us we've returned to . . .electoral 
politic!? Were we ever Involved In that 
scene? If we are now returning, when did 
we ever leave?
Cal Poly, as an Institution, has never 
been particularly noted for Its political 
activism. l i s t  year was the first time In 
Cal Poly history the student government 
leaders represented physically as well as 
Ideologically what people called the New 
left. Although traditionally apathetic 
when It came to student government, Poly 
students came out In amazing numbers (53 
per cent of the student body) to elect Pete 
Evans and Marianne Doahl for a year of 
ups and downs, new Ideas, controversial 
Ideas, and heavy focus on the student as 
part of a worldwide student movement.
This year, again by those old fashioned 
electoral politics, the student voters 
elected a conservative student govern* 
ment by a narrow margin In three out of 
throe stab*ln*the*back tries. Robin Baggett 
and Denny Johnson look like student 
government leaders In the clean-cut 
conventional way that Pete Evans and 
Marianne Doahl never would. They focus 
our attention, not on the student Movement 
(what student Movement?), but on work* 
wlthln*the*system electoral politics. 
Recent local history shows us that In the 
spectrum of student government politics 
Poly has never left the old electoral scene, 
except for an occasional apathetic aside 
But in the field of national electoralpolitlcs 
Poly people's participation Is s bit harder 
to generalise. On any given day one can 
saunter through the College Union Plasa 
greeted by McOovern signs, Republican 
signs, and two or three Register Here 
signs. One can speculate it's only the 
election year that brings us out, although 
being granted the right to vote at age 
eighteen must have something to do with 
It. Maybe we're saying "When They take 
us more seriously, we take Them more 
seriously.'' Still, largo student pa r­
ticipation in any one political group Is hard 
to discern.
The local, on-campus political con* 
sclousnese-ralsers of recent years, the 
Students for New Action Politics (SNAP) 
has not yet met this year and one former 
member says ho doubts If much will be 
happening with the organisation.
On the other end of the spectrum, former 
California College Republican President 
.Curt Uajda reports that his group Is very 
alive, very active, and doing very well, 
thank you. The campus Republican group 
set up a booth at the p refa ll Quarter 
College Night for frashmen at which time 
they signed up slaty new students In­
terested In participating In the dub. Said 
Qajda, "Republicans have bean the silent 
Majority, People on this campus are 
finally realising that If they just sit around 
and 1st the liberals take over, that's the 
way Itls going to be. People hero are 
waking up and realising that juat because 
you're conservative doesn't mean you're
dumb—and If you're conservative you 
have something that’s worth saying, too."
Over In the Democratic camp, one 
headquarters worker reports that student 
participation la "Juat about one step above 
Hpathetlc." He speculated that lack of 
participation could be blamed on the fact 
that students have been back in town only 
a little over a week, but added, "We hear 
all the time 'McOovern Isn't any different 
from Nixon' or 'I have too much studying 
to do'," and concluded, "Maybe we just 
aren't going after the students In tha right 
way."_____________________________
"Careerism has never really been 
on the decline here; therefore, when 
•lick m igaiine i tell ue we're 
returning to careeriem mentality 
they can’t Include Poly. We've 
always been there."
Have we returned to electoral politics? 
Well, nobody riots anymore, but at Poly 
It's hard to say.
One of the most Interesting and hard-to-
r
explain trend* In atudant action, nation­
wide, la the return of tratomitiea. 
Hare at Poly the picture la, again, hard to 
read accurately. Jim  Laraon, a 
representative on the In ta r f  raternity 
Council her* reports that pledges In his 
fraternity have picked up this yaar from 
what they were the past two years, but 
adds that an Increaap In pledges is noted 
about every two years. Larson remarked 
that Poly has been famous for trailing 
other schools In areas of social and 
political activities by about eight years.
Across the nation they tell ue that, along 
with fraternity fun, we're going back to 
football games complete with the good old 
"rah-rah"splrlt. In former days, students 
have been far too strlous-mlnded to tend to 
such trivia, but perhaps shouting upon 
deaf cars has caused our generation to 
take stock In the consolations of another 
era. Cal Poly didn't add 1000 new reserved 
seats this year to seat the cows. ASI 
Program Manager Dave Oldfield said last 
ssason student attendance at football 
games averaged about 2500. Pointing out 
that it la difficult to determine just what 
student attendance will be this early In the 
season, Oldfield says "It Is as good this 
year as last year. More students a rt 
buying reserved seats. There were about 
3000 students at ths Montana State 
University gams." Hs went on to add, "1 
think football attendance and 'rah-rah' 
spirit goes In cycles and right now 
w# re on ths 'up' aids of tite cycle. In a few 
years ws'U be down again, ,  .1 don't know, 
that's just the way It looks to ms."
It kind of looks that way to Rally Club 
Chairman Jim Hennessey, too. He said for 
ths tan yell leader and song girl positions 
to ba filled laat spring "we must have triad 
out sixty or ssvsnty people. It seemed 
more like 120 when we were watching ** 
them,''
Student Involvement in volunteer 
community service projects Is another 
area in which Cal Poly Is playing ths 
Johnny-come-lstely. The volunteer service 
trend Is ons that steadily gained 
momentum across ths U.S. throughout ths 
Movement years and has not declined with 
the quieting of the Movement. According 
to Bill Davis, chairman of Student Com­
munity Services (SCS)^we ware the last 
school In the state university system to 
begin such ■ program. Our 8CS was for­
med last year and at the end of Spring 
Quarter was actively involving about fifty 
people. Davis said community service 
programs are operating In 1500-2000 
colleges snd universities around the 
country. These range from tutorlal-only 
programs to programs like the one at the 
University of California at Davis which 
has 44 dlffsrent projects operating 
simultaneously. The number of par­
ticipants, too, varies greatly from school 
to school. Chico Stats University, for. 
example, began Ita community service 
program in I960 with forty people. By 1970 
Involvement In the program had grown to 
2000 participants—this In a university with 
a total enrollment of little more than 
10,000.
(Continued on Pave Tt
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Welcome Back Cal Poly
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Giving Your Apartment That
Photos By Richard Palmar
Illustrations By 
Busan Marfclay
Upper Right: To placate tu n y
landlord*, mount your potter* and 
print* on itu rdy  m ount board rather 
than tacking them to the wall. Attach 
hooka to the top back ot the board, run 
thin chain through tha hook* and 
•uapend trom two amall cup hook* 
attached to the celling.
, i ->
bottom Right :For an Interesting tront- 
window d re* i:up (and added privacy 
It you hava no*y, nearby nalghbor*) 
con*tuct*lmple, narrow  thalva*. Pina 
I* probably your best bat for wood, but 
plywood will do |u*t a* well, If you're 
cheap. Stain and varnleh the shelving 
when put together and a rrange  books, 
plants, souvanlri from India, and fish 
tanks.
by Jane Palmer
The sterility of San Lull Obispo apart­
ments la legendary. Bare walla, bare 
floors, and bars windows are hard to bear, 
(oops, sorry) but that's what faces the 
Poly student. Not to mention the dorms, 
which tourists often mistake for the Mens 
Colony (east facility).
Making like an Interior decorator Is the 
simple solution, but Interior decorators
are usually rich, while students usually floor and celling. And Indoor plumbing, 
aren't. But with a little Imagination and San Lula gats cold winter quarter.
minimal outlay, It la possible to convert 
your room from a tomb to a tabernacle.
Number one requirement Is the apart­
ment. You can practice your decorating 
talents on a section of the ag unit pasture If 
you must, but when a cow does a number
If the rent on your pad Is low, then It may 
not bo furnished. Or If your furniture's 
stylo Is early Orange Julius you’re In the 
same boat. PG It E spools make neat 
tables, but avoid the ones with wire on 
, « » . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  _  . . . . . . . . . .  them. The power people will put you In the
on your hand-woven carpet you'll be sorry, poksy If you try to rip off their line. Call the
So get the standard unit with four walls, local office to find out when they'll be
getting rid of their surplus reels.
A big chunk of driftwood sawed the right 
way, topped off with a piece of thick glass, 
makes a table that your neighbor will 
covet, The driftwood Is free, and glass will 
run about $10,.
s -l .
Stools you can make from milk cans, 
nail barrels, and 12" plastic pipe when In 
season. Chairs are harder, but you can try 
the Salvation Army, used furniture outlets, 
and the ever-present garage sale. The 
same goes for dressers and chests. A 
simple sofs can be had from a mattress, 
two blocks of wood to set It oh, and your 
choice of bedspread. Bunk bed mattresses 
make the best sofas, as they’re narrower.
Remember, when building your fur­
niture, use construction grade fir. It's 
cheaper than anything else, Just be plckej 
when buying. Stain, or Indian Sand floor 
wax for wooden floors will give It s good 
natural finish. Or you can paint It. Contact 
paper Is another cover that looks good, Is 
easy to apply, but costs a bit. For the same 
effect, use msgasine pages with a layer of 
varnish. Not only will your furniture be a 
conversation place, but you'll also be abl* 
to road it In your spare time.
Window Treatment*
The scenery of San Luis Obispo Is 
beautiful to look at, but often the windows 
are a bummer to look through. If you're 
artsy-craftay, then erect random-spaced 
shelving In your window. Window boxes 
can look good when the light pours through 
the old wine bottles, vases, and plants
sitting on the shelves. Or If your taste runs 
to American Hardhat, decorate your 
windows with empty beer cans. It'll show 
your class, and give you and your parents 
something to talk about when they visit.
Drapes are no problem. With a bed­
spread and some drapery pleating tape, 
you can have professional looking drapes, 
and with some forethought, they can be 
made to match your bed or room furniture. 
Or, If all else falls, paint a mural or 
whatever on the window shade.
Greening the Apartment
& * ‘
The easiest and least expensive way to 
add color and restore the ecological 
balance of your place Is with plants. For 
free plants try vacant lots, empty fields, 
bdt not your neighbor's garden. And avoid 
plants with leaves of three. And don't 
touch the poppys; they're the state flower 
and protected by law.
The ornamental horticulture unit Is the 
best source for plants. A common variety, 
florescent green pyraliptus phllan- 
thropacus usually runs about $ .49. Herbs, 
grown In the window box, look good and 
you'll have fresh herbs to season a special 
dinner for your special person,
Everyone's got a poster or three, but 
landlords usually aren’t too cool about 
having a million thumbtack holes In their 
walls. Don't feel sorry for the landlord, It'll 
be your security deposit that suffers. Try 
putting your posters on Illustration boacd 
(try the bookstore) with rubber cement or 
mounting tissue (again, the bookstose) 
and hang the thing from the celling. Two 
small holes where the wall meets the 
ceiling are hard to see, and far better than 
lota of holes at the landlord's eye level. 
Better yet, suspend a panel made from 
something like cellotex, and put lots of 
posters, or photos on It. You can ef­
fectively do a whole wall this wav.
And Everything Else 
One bathroom and four students means 
Grand Central Station at rush hour. With 
small pieces of lath, make a ladder-like 
structure to hang towels on. It can run 
from floor to celling If you've got that
Upper Left: To grace a living room wall, and organize everything a t the sam e 
time build (or nab a friend to build) wall-length shelve*. All the construction 
involves Is bracketing cut-to-slze shelve* to the wall. Room-height, redwood 
fitted Into notches In the shelf-fronts.
Bottom Left: F o ra d a s s y  living room 
coffee table, comb the beaches for 
that large, perfectly-w eathered hunk 
of driftwood. Winter Is the best season 
for hunting It. Sand the wood smooth, 
varnish It, and attach  a sheet of heavy 
glass' or acrylic plastic to the top with 
epoxy.
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‘Lively’ Look Into the Salon—
j ' , ' * • ' |
many roommataa. If you'ra bug* on 
privacy and you'vt got the room, maka a 
room dlvldar between tha ahowar, tha atnk, 
or tha John ao more than one person can 
tend to thalr naada.
Tha baat Idsas stem from Itama that you 
or your folks already have. You can make 
thorn work for you. Uaa that relic box
i i
• r \ .
brownla of your dada tha way you would a 
piaca of sculptura. Wrap an old tablo lamp 
with yarn for a different affect. A Juice 
can, equipped with light socker and bulb, 
becomes a highly effective accent light.
If you live In tha dorms, decorating may 
be too much of a challenge. Just hang 
looao, baby, four yeara ain’t that long.., 
1—...■
Liberation for Men
"• ' ___ * ' *
____ ___ by ELLEN PENSKY
Jeaua had it. George 
Waihington had it. The Beatles 
added to ita popularity and Pete 
Evans brought it to the Cal Poly 
ASI offices. Without a doubt, the 
most noticeable recent change in 
m en's fashion is long hair, 
cascading down the neck and 
som etim es spilling onto the 
shoulders.
San Luis Obispo barber shops 
have finally recognised the trend, 
and are adapting old techniques to
Tom Patterson puts his faith In tha
staady hands of barber-stylist Arnold 
Ruiz, ownar of tha Palaca Barbar 
Shop, during custom razor-cut atyla 
job. «
didn’t care, we’d just take a bowl 
and cut around It.” At first he 
came out “ looking both ways to 
avoid being seen," but now Roger 
doesn’t feel the least b it 
emasculated with his carefully 
groomed hair. “But please don’t 
mention my last name," he ad­
ded.
A place frequented by many Cal 
Poly guys is the Palace Barber 
Shop, located on Hiauera. Owner 
Arnold Ruiz has had a successful 
business with the advent of long 
hair. He notes that fifty per cent of 
his customers, maybe higher, are 
college students.
“No Judge , teacher, or parent 
has the right to say that hair is too 
long. Hair length varies with each 
head. It's not a legal problem; it’s 
an artistic problem,” And to 
Arnold, hair styling is a science 
and an art. “To be in, you once let 
your hair grow long. Now the fad 
is toward comfort and style and 
not being conspicuous. Hair that 
is too short or too long stands 
out."
But as the guys flock to the 
barbers, do the girls rush to the 
nearest beauty saloon ?
the new styles. The owner and 
operator of Madonna Plaza 
Barber Shop has recently become 
aware of the rlping number of 
men wanting their hair styled. 
“ Barbers have opened their eyes 
to the fact that the trend Is here to 
stay," he remarked. “They're 
now using all available techniques 
to produce Individual and unique 
styling."
Phil, one of the frequent 
customers, expressed his feelings 
on the subject. “Your average Joe 
Barber wasn't ready to change 
with the times. When a long-hair 
walked In, his first reaction was to 
go wild with the scissors. Sure, I 
was a little hesitant to walk into a 
men's hair styling place at first," 
admitted Phil, “but now its no big 
deal,"
Twenty-six-year-old Glen came 
to Poly after a six year stint in the 
Reserves. His experience with 
hair styling began seven years 
ago, and , he confessed, at first his 
friends hurrassed him. "But I 
didn't care—now," he laughed, 
“ they're getting theirs done too!"
Cal Poly sophmore Roger's hair 
styling habits came about by 
accident. He went to the stylist as 
t a favor to his father, and sur­
prisingly, he found he was pleased 
with the results. "Let's face it. 
Guys get their hair styled to 
appeal to the opposite sex, If we
“Never!" says home-ec major 
Nancy. “My hair style doesn’t 
require professional styling. I 
prefer to do it myself and skip the 
phony beauty treatments.”
Kathy, a child development 
major, disagrees. "My sister, 
usually trims my hair, but I have 
it done about once a month
Nothing takes the place of e good hair 
•tyla these days, and Doan DoBaun Is 
pleased with the job done by Arnold a t 
t h ^ a l a c ^ a r b e ^ h o p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
because I'm growing it out and 
it's hard to take care of."
1 * ' 'J- V '
Her friend Joan admittedly 
avoids beauty salons because of 
bad experience in the past. “ I can 
understand why guys are having 
their hair styled,” she said.
(Continued on Pace I)
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Tom, Dick and Hairy in the Salon
»
(Continued from P u t  I)
"M en’s fashions are  going 
European, which means not only 
flashier clothes, but more 
elaborate hairstyles as well. Girls 
are letting their hair grow long 
and guys »re having theirs cut 
and Bhaped. It makes sense for a
guy to go to a professional 
stylist—he's not used to working
with dryers and curlers, whereas 
a girl is brought up that way.M
"Until recently, guys had short 
hair and no problems, but now 
that long hair is here, professional 
styling is the logical solution," 
added Nancy.
Due to the inreasing popularity 
of long hair, it's now common to 
find women barbers such as 
Joanne and Marlene, of Madonna
Plaza Barbers, who specialize in 
men’s hair.
" I  like doing m en’s hair 
because I find that men are easier 
to please. They don’t use hair-
sprays and harmful combing 
techniques, so their hair is in 
much better condition and easier 
to fool around with," explains 
Joanne.
70 years? yep!
Cal Poly was born in 1902 ..  
that tama ylar, Hilli Stationary Stora was established 
and we’ve baan serving Cal Poly students over 
slnoo. Como In and broso. You will ba pleased with 
our eomplats stock and our friendly service.
Social Stationery •
Office Supplies 
Smith-Corona Typewriters 
Steelcase Office Furniture •
Gifts-Greeting Cards STATIONIRY T T O M
1127 CHORRO ST. 543-1950 SAN LUIS OBISPO
No longer do tha girls h sv t the m arkst on p rtpsratlons for tha. hair, as Tom 
Patterson finds out. Using oils, conditioners, sprays, and a multitude of othar 
concoctions Is common for man today.
J o w m o n J
WELCOME BACK 
■—  CAL POLY!
MONDAY
CHICKEN BARBECUE $1.69
All you can eat 
Children $1.29
TUESDAY
SPAGETTI FESTIVAL $1.49
Tossed green salad with choice 
of dressing 
All you can eat 
Children $.95
WEDNESDAY
BIG FISH FRY $1.49
All you can eat 
Children $1.19
THURSDAY 
ANY OF THE WEEKLY 
SPECIALS YOU HAVE 
MISSED...HAVE TONITE
HAPPYHOUR 
EVERY DAY 4 to CLOSE
FRIDAY 
BIO CLAM FRY
Seconds on the house 
Children S l. lo
SPECIALS SERVED 
FROM 11a.m. to CLOSE
Marlene remarks that one of the 
problems is that men often c j  ne 
in for repairs after chop jobs done 
bv their girlfriends. Both girls 
admit to having trouble with older 
men. "They see a young girl and 
don’t trust them to handle their
hair. College students make the 
best customers," Marlene added.
All it takes is 20-30 minutes, 
about S4, an open mind, and a 
promise to return every two 
months, and you too can look like 
Phil. . .or Roger. . .or Glen.
For Don McCulloch, e trip down to tho Palace Barber Shop every two months Is 
quit# normal. For tho fourth-year architect from Los Angeles, a few moments 
of drying before the final styling seem s like old-times.
S a v ^ M o r
Leather and Supply 
is celebrating it’s
G R A N D  O P E M G I
belts visors
buckles c T r )  Pur*®8
etc. etc. etc.
We have everything in 
leather and supplies at 
wholesale and retail prices
we’ra upatains at 
793 hfguera
Photos By John Gordon
OPEN HOUSE
Oct. I - 10:00-4H
S8S Marsh St. 
San Luis Oblspe 
543 • 3S42
Leather Loft • Wholesale, Retail 
Artist's Supplies • Craft and Floral Supplies
Rsfrsshmants M sstsrChsris - Bank of Amsrlca
BURRISS
SADDLERY
Your Headquarters for Western 
Wear. Justin, AcmeA 
Texas Boots, Samsonite, 
Resistol Hats.
1033 C H ORRO
W. E.  B U R R I S S ,  MGR.  
Phone 543-4101
*i ff* tiffi*
Outport—7
<rtmsc
Consciousness
New Direction 
For Student
Great 
eating 
_ from 
Taeo Bell
B IM B f lO Was# few' *w wsjsn#
.tmttui
(Continued from Page I)
Davla offered many possible ex­
planations for the relatively low par­
ticipation level hero. The program Itself Is 
new, and being a technically-oriented 
university, Cpl Poly tends to sttract many 
students who Immerse themselves In 
preparing for not-too-dlstant careers. The 
pressure to study hard to get out quicker ttf 
get a better-paying job places restrictions 
on s student's time from which he would be 
freer had he chosen another field of study. 
Dsvls said of the fifty people participating 
In SCS last year, the largest number of 
them representing any one area was the 
Social Science majors. However, he 
pointed out that all the other fields were 
almost equally sparsely represented.
in view of all the traditional-type ac­
tivity being resumed do we conclude that 
the late student Movement Is really over 
and forever gone? We probably do, If we're 
looking at the Movement as some kind of 
purely political animal. Daniel 
Yankelovich, professor of psychology at 
Now York University sees It as far more 
than that. He says, "Since the early sixties 
the campus has served as an Incubator for 
two kinds of social change—one political, 
one cultural." Ho calls the whole cultural 
change "the new naturalism " and 
prophesies that just when the loud­
mouthed rebels are shutting up In 
discouragement, the seeds of this new 
nsturalism that have been planted 
throughout the culture are beginning to 
germinate and spread.
The now naturalism , explains 
Yankelovich, Is anelevation of nature and 
the natural to a position above everything 
else. If It's natural, It's good; If it's ar- 
ttflcal and opposed to nature, It's bad. To 
Yankelovich the new naturalism Includes 
sn emphasis on community rather than • 
Individuals, antl-lntollectualism, and the 
search for the sacred In nature.
Is the Movement really dead and gone, 
forever? Yes, In the revolutionary stage 
r we usually classify as the Movement. Did 
it die prematurely? Almost no one will 
srgue that the violence died too soon, but 
rsther than fretting about the dead, let us 
look carefully at what has been born, And 
then let us decide where we fit or do not fit 
and then, let us act.
_ t" r
“ • a r
k»c,i*eto student?
3 withcolor224 wienda'
date:
a store with all the
» . ' • •
things you want
and wish for — 4 4 ^
' i
your bookstore in 
the College Union
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